In this paper, several speech sounds are examined by masking methods to show typical examples of speech spectrum representation in the auditory pathway represented by a spatio-temporal masking pattern and to clarify differences between internal and physical representation of speech spectrum. Three types of Japanese speech, monosyllables, a sentence utterance and a time-reversed monosyllable, are chosen for masker sounds. Using 1/3 octave band noise bursts of 25ms duration as probe signals, simultaneous and temporal masking values are measured for the whole period of each masker. The spatio-temporal masking pattern thus obtained is an internal speech spectrum. Com -pared with the physical spectral pattern, speech onsets and the formant structure, parti -cularly the formant transition, are enhanced and prominently represented in the masking patterns. These spectral enhancements in the auditory pathway are assumed to be the result of three auditory peripheral functions, AM/FM masking, forward/backward masking and adaptation.
INTRODUCTION
The spectrum analysis performed in the human auditory system is quite different from spectral analysis methods based on the digital signal process -ing usually used. A number of psychophysical and neurophysiological studies have been carried out to date to obtain knowledge of these auditory spectral analysis characteristics.")
These studies indicate that the auditory system has its own signal processing functions such as, level adaptive filtering, frequency masking, temporal masking, lateral inhibition, adap -tation, suppression, combination tone generation, synchrony detection and so on. Hence, the sound spectrum representation in the auditory pathway (hereafter called the internal spectrum) is different from the physical spectrum representation usually used (Fig. 1) . The remarkable abilities of the human auditory system to detect, separate, and recognize speech sounds are assumed to be per -formed using these internal spectra as input data for higher level signal processing in the auditory system. Therefore, the internal spectrum is presumably superior to the physical spectrum when discussing perceptual cues of speech, evaluating the synthesized speech quality and using it as the input vector of an automatic speech recognition system.
From this standpoint, recent efforts have been made to develop a speech analysis method based on auditory functions. Several researchers have re -ported studies that simulate some auditory functions. A number of researchers have tried to apply their results, in part, to the field of automatic speech rec -ognition.6-10) Few reports, however, have been Fig. 1 A sketch of the auditory pathway. The internal spectrum (the sound spectrum representation in the auditory pathway) differs from the physical spectrum, since the signal processing functions at the auditory periphery are essentially nonlinear.
given on studies concerned with internal representa tionof dynamically varying and/or complex struc turedsound, such as speech. In most of those studies, a two dimensional masking pattern, that is, a time frame masking spectrum, are measured at a certain vowel/consonant portion for synthesized vowels,11-14) synthesized CVC syllables,") natural VCV syllables") or a vowel in natural sentence ut terances.")On the other hand, Ifukube measured three dimensional masking patterns for natural CV syllables.") However, as he used the dichotic masking method, the obtained masking patterns reflect not only peripheral functions but also higher stage functions in the auditory pathway.
It is the purpose of this paper to analyze speech sounds from the viewpoint of spatio-temporal masking pattern, and to show typical examples of speech sound representation at the auditory pe riphery.Differences between the internal and phys icalspectrum representation of speech are also clarified.
METHODS
Basically, two methods have been used to measure internal spectral patterns. One is a neuro-physiolog icalmethod, by which activities of the auditory nerve fibers measured directly correspond to sound stimuli inputs20); however, this method can not be used to study the human auditory system. Another is a psychophysical method, by which activities of auditory system are measured indirectly. Three major psychophysical methods used to measure auditory peripheral activity are the masking method,4,19) the pulsation threshold method21) and the cancelling method.22) However, the pulsation threshold method can not be used for measuring masking patterns as a function of time, and the cancelling method is very hard to carry out experi ments.Thus, two traditional masking methods, temporal and simultaneous masking methods, were chosen for measuring internal spectrum representa tionof speech sound of wide range, time-varying spectral dynamics.
As shown in Fig. 2 , a masking value M(m; t, s) is defined as the threshold shift of probe signal s over lappedwith masker sound m at time t from masker onset. That is,
where L (m; t, s) and L(s) are the hearing threshold level of probe signal s with and without masker sound m present at time t. When the probe signal s is a function of frequency f, M(m; t, s) is also a function of frequency f. Therefore, a three-dimen sionalmasking pattern for the masker sound can be obtained by measuring L(m; t, s(f)) at various t and f. This spatio temporal masking pattern is considered to be an internal spectrum representation of a masker sound after peripheral auditory process ing.
EXPERIMENTS
Three experiments were carried out. Maskers were different types of speech sound, while probe signals and experimental procedure remained the same throughout the experiments.
3.1 Masker Sound 3.1.1 Experiment I Japanese monosyllables /e/,/re/,/be/ and /de/ of 300 to 550 ms duration were chosen for maskers.
Experiment II
A continuous sentence speech /Are dewa eberesuto ni noborenai/(He can not climb Mt. Everest.) was chosen for the masker. This sentence was selected so as to include the monosyllables /e/,/re/,/be/ and /de/. The sentence duration is 1.6s.
Experiment III
A reversely reproduced monosyllable /re/ was chosen for the masker to investigate how the time axis, the inverse of the masker, affected the masking pattern.
These speech samples were uttered by a male speaker in a soundproof room. Their fundamental frequency was around 100Hz.
Probe Signal
Probe signals were seventeen 1/3 octave band noise bursts of 25ms duration with a linear rise and fall time of 5ms. Their center frequencies fe covered 100Hz to 4kHz. 1/3 octave band noise bursts were chosen as probe signals to reduce the phase effect.2) Since the duration of probe signals are 25ms, physical spectra of probe signals spread at lower center frequencies. However, influences of this spectral spread were considered to be small in the detection of the masking thresholds, because those probe signal spectra have their maximum spectral peaks within their 1/3 octave bands.
Experiment Setup
Experiment setup and the time chart of the stimuli are shown in Fig. 3 . The masker and probe signal were D/A converted simultaneously via different channels. Both were low-pass-filtered=5kHz, dB/oct), individually attenuated to a certain level, mixed together, then monophonically presented to a subject through circumaural earphones (STAX SR-5) in a soundproof room. The presented level of the masker was fixed at 70 dBSPL.
Procedure
Every threshold value was determined by the method of limits. At the beginning of the experi ment,the probe signal level was set below the thresh old.Subjects were instructed to judge whether or not the probe signal could be heard with the masker sound for each presented stimulus by pushing a or'No' button on the switch box. Every time the'No' button was pushed, the system auto maticallyincreased the probe signal level by 1 or 2 dB. The probe signal level gave the threshold value when the'Yes' button was pushed for the first time. To allow a judgement to be made correctly and easily, subjects were allowed to use two addi tionalbuttons:'Again' to repeat the same stimuli, and'Check' to repeat the masker sound only.
Two well-trained male subjects participated in the experiments. Measurements were repeated at least 3 times for L (m; t, s) for each m, t and s and at least 10 times for L (s) for each s on different days for each subject. 4. RESULTS Figure 4 shows the hearing threshold L(s) for the two subjects. The difference of L(s)s between sub jectsis less than 2.8dB. In this paper, these hearing threshold values are used to calculate the masking value depending on the subject.
The sound spectrogram, the speech waveform, the 1/3 octave band power spectral pattern and the spatio-temporal masking pattern measured every 25 ms for the monosyllable masker /e/,/re/,/be/ and /de/ are shown in Figs. 5, 6, 7, and 8, respectively. In each spatio-temporal masking pattern, the vowel formant structure and the first formant transition of the masker sound are clearly observed. Figure 9 (a) and (b) show masking patterns as a function of frequency and 1/3 octave-band spectra for /de/(a) at t=150ms and (b) at t=250ms. Solid lines represent masking patterns, i.e. the internal spectra, and broken lines represent 1/3 octave-band power spectra, i.e. the physical spectra. Thick and thin solid lines represent the results for each subject. In Fig. 9 , the first formant (F1) in the masking spectra appears more prominent than that in the power spectra since masking values in the lower frequency region were small. However, differences between masking patterns and power spectra are rather small in the higher frequency region. As the frequency resolution is 1/3 octave, the second and the third formant (F2, F3) are not separated either on the power spectra or on the masking patterns. Figure 10 (a) to (c) shows masking patterns and a 1/3 octave band power spectral patterns for the masker sound /de/ as a function of time. When compared with the power spectral pattern, three distinctive characteristics are observed in the masking pattern.
(1) Masking does not take the value of 0dB before the onset (t=-25ms) and after the completion (t= 400ms) of masker speech. (2) The masking value Masking value decreases gradually in the vowel part. These characteristics were commonly observed in each masking pattern measured with respect to other monosyllable masker sounds.
The spectrogram and the speech waveform of the continuous speech masker are shown in Fig. 11 (a)  and (b) . A spatio-temporal masking pattern measured every 25 ms for this masker is depicted in Fig. 11 (c) . Formant structures and formant transi tionsare clearly represented in Fig. 11 (c) as well as Fig. 5 (c) . minent is that the masking values preceding and succeeding the dips are large. Figure 13 shows the spectrogram for Ire/ in re versedtime axis. This time-reversed monosyllable (reversed /ref) is the masker in the third experi ment. Figure  14 (a) to (d) shows masking patterns for the reversed /re/(broken lines) and the normal /re/(solid lines) for the whole period of the masker sound. Comparing both masking patterns, masking values increase at the onset of each masker sound, whether it is reproduced reversely or not (i.e. at t= 25ms for /re/ and at t=275ms for reversed /re/). This phenomenon appears most remarkable at fre quencyband f,=160Hz.
Masking values of /re/ are larger in 5 to 10dB than those of reversed /re/ at around t=50 to 100ms at frequency band fe=315 Hz and 1.6kHz. These frequency bands are those within which, F1 and F2 transition occurs, although their transition direction is different between /re/ (i.e. upward) and the reversed /ref (i.e. downward). 
DISCUSSION
Results show several important characteristics which seem to play important roles in physical-to internalspectral transformation by means of the non-steady part emphasis functions. Three of these characteristics found in comparing masking patterns with physical spectral patterns are discussed in this section.
First, speech onsets are emphasized in masking patterns. This onset emphasis is probably caused by a temporal increase of the amplitude component, that is, an upward amplitude modulated (AM) com ponent.There exists a downward AM component due to temporal amplitude decrease at speech offsets. Nevertheless, the offset emphasis produced by the downward AM component is smaller than the onset emphasis.
Second, formant transitions, in particular, F1 and F2 transitions, in masking patterns are more pro minentthan those in the physical spectra. It seems that this is an internal emphasis caused by formant movement which is composed of both AM and frequency modulated (FM) components. These AM components are produced by temporal change observable in a pulsation threshold procedure but not in a simultaneous masking procedure. In this paper, this suppression effect along the frequency axis is not reflected on the masking pattern since traditional masking procedures were used. On the other hand, a decrease in masking values at the middle part of vowel is noticeable in the mono -syllable masking patterns, but not so noticeable in the masking pattern of a sentence utterance. It appears that this phenomenon is an adaptation effect caused by the steady state vowel part which has a several hundred-millisecond duration. In a sentence utterance, vowel parts are not long enough to cause the adaptation effect. Since the adaptation decreases masking values at long steady vowel parts, non-steady parts of speech (including onsets and formant transitions) preceding and/or succeeding these vowels are relatively emphasized in the audi- tory pathway. Furthermore, as shown in the results of the third experiment, reversing the time axis of a masker sound gives completely different masking patterns. Two spectra with exactly the same frequency struc turehave two different masking values. This sug geststhat temporal structure of spectra and inter actionbetween temporarily adjacent components play important roles in the physical-to-internal spectral transformation.
To summarize, it is clear that temporal amplitude varying features, transition of formant frequencies and structures, which are considered to be impor tantcues in speech perception, are emphasized and more prominent in the auditory pathway than those in physical spectrum patterns. It is expected that internal spectral representation will bear better results than physical spectral representation when implemented in speech signal processing by com puters.The physical-to-internal spectrum trans formationdiscussed in this paper can be described quantitatively by simulating AM/FM component emphasis, backward/forward masking, adaptation and lateral inhibition. Further this transformation can be implemented in an automatic speech recogni tionpreprocessor as a better representation of speech spectrum capable of discriminating two utterances with confusable physical spectra. How ever,simulations of those auditory functions men tionedabove have not been completed at present. This will be a matter for a future work.
It should be noted that discussions above are based on results of the limited subjects and limited masker sounds. More research using more subjects and different masker sounds are necessary to obtain further insight into the internal representation of speech spectra.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, three types of speech sounds are examined by a masking method to show typical examples of internal speech spectrum represented by a spatio-temporal masking pattern and to clarify differences between internal and physical representa tionof the speech spectrum. Our findings are summarized as follows:
(1) Compared with the physical spectral pattern, speech onsets and formant structure, particularly formant transitions, are prominent in the masking pattern.
(2) Spectral emphasis is presumably composed of three auditory functions:AM/FM components emphasis, forward/backward masking and adapta tion.These seem to play important roles in physicalto-internal spectrum transformation.
(3) The direction of AM/FM component move mentsin speech sounds is of great importance and strongly affects the process of producing the internal spectrum pattern.
(4) Taking into account the considerable differ encesbetween internal and physical representation of the speech spectrum, the internal spectrum can be implemented as a better representation of the speech spectrum in speech feature extraction and speech signal processing by computers, particularly in auto maticspeech recognition by machine.
